




Created, Written
& Illustrated by
WILL EISNER

BLACK ALLEY An assassin has been
hired to kill THE SPIRIT. He succeeds only in

wounding our hero, and a wild and deadly chase
ensues. Classic action returns as they battle

through city streets and on tracks of the EI.

FOX AT BAY A character known as Rey-
nard is holed up in a ramshackle apartment
building. He has killed many in a devilish ex-

periment ... the secret of which THE SPIRIT
must uncover. So he does, by becomingpa/i of it

!

SURGERY A tough spot for THE SPIR-
IT! He's been shot in both legs . . . and amputa-
tion is required to save his life! Unless, that is,

Ellen Dolan can find one Dr. Anschluss, a con-
centration camp victim who is now in hiding!

FOUL PLAY Most people go through
their daily lives pretty much minding their

own business. Nothing wrong with that ... or
is there? Here's the story of a man who did.

And he lived (fortunately) to regret it.

PARAFFIN Everyone thought Paraf-
fin's invisibility formula was nonsense, un-
til the night his wife just vanished from
her cell in the state mental institution.
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THE EMBEZZLER Quadrant J. Stet
is an accountant . . . hardly the subject for a
slam-bang adventure. But when Quadrant
starts to go blind, strange things begin to hap^
pen. Strange things that involve THE SPIRIT!

THE LAST HAND Rollo Dyce is a
pretty slick fellah. He connives with aplomb,
and can cheat with the best of them. But this

time will be different. A surprise awaits our
ultra-smooth operator. And what a surprise!

LONESOME COOL There's a short
little guy by the name of Cool, on whose
mind was nothing but greed and vaulting am-
bition. And it passed that crime and murder
were not enough:Cool was planning massacre^
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THE
SPIRITS

THE SPIRIT is everything I imagined.

Certainly. THE SPIRIT and
Will Eisner have been not-
ed for their remarkable

innovations in pictorial tech-
nique. But inadequate credit
has been extended him tor the
superb plotting and high level

first appeared, and appreci
ate this opportunity to have a
permanent record of them.

SAM MOSKOWITZ
l/jEL. Newark. N.J.

w Our thanks to one of the
world's foremost authorities
and anthologists of science

Marvelous! That's the only
word that comes to mind to
describe issues tfl and 2 of

THE SPIRIT.
THE SPIRIT is indeed a le-

gend. Of course, part of that
legend is the "costume" . .

.

the tongue-in-cheek action . .

.

and the fact that it takes an
entire mob to bring THESPIR-

But behind the legend . .

.

and a major portion of it, is

Will Eisner!

Eisner's tales are a series
of parables, satires, comedies,
dramas, and many more. His
stories are funny and thought
provoking.

My best wishes to James
Warren, Bill DuBay, Richard
Corben, Will Eisner and every-
one else responsible for THE
SPIRIT.

It's a joy to see THE SPIRIT
in operation again. The stories
in issue #2 ranged from the
very good to the fair. Not a
single one of them was bad.

In short, this issue was
something of a classic.

There are only so many syn-
onyms in the English language
for 'great' and 'classic, and
I'm sure they have all been
used many times over by read-
ers responding to THE SPIR-
IT. So I II just offer my thanks
for preserving and making
available to us some of the
most remarkable stories and
art ever to see the light of day.

first. The
much better than the first, as
it was a Will Eisner original.
Bill DuBay's coloring was
spectacular.
The stories were all well-

chosen, although I do hope
you will include more of the
Octopus and, perhaps, the
Stories where THE SPIRIT
went blind.
Two minor complaints,

though. Whoever colored
"Wanted: Mortimer Titmouse"
did an inferior joh. Contrarily,
in issue #1. Rich Corben's
coloring job was the best he's
ever done.
The other complaint is real-

ly just a comment. I've had the
opportunity to compare your
black and white reprints with
the originals. The black and
whites are beautiful in their
clarity and detail. But every
now and then I do note minor
changes in the artwork. Why
is this done?

In spite of the above. THE
SPIRIT is your finest publica-
tion. It has class and it has
warmth. And it brings us back
The Hero. Now, if you could
only find some way to give us
the other vintage masters,
like Hal Foster, MacRaboy, or
Alex Raymond

,

jfe JOHN POCSIK
dsSiP Kansas City, Mo.

—
' Not a bad idea, John! As

for OUR tampering with the
original artwork, only Will
Eisner tampers. The reasons
tor this are many and varied.
Primarily, though, the art (now
over twenty-five years old)
has faded somewhat, and por-
tions must be redrawn.

When I was a child, and real-
ly into comics, I heard rumors
of a fantastic comic hero. Now
I am 20. and at last I know
who this hero is.

The man called THE SPIRIT
is fantastic. And it's because
he is handled by the greatest
artist/writer ever in the com-
ics realm: The great Will Eis-

So thank you for bringing
back THE SPIRIT.

. . and for
making a dream come true.

m DANNY GRIGSBY
Lynchburg, Va.

w Isn't that what comics is

all about?

I wish to congratulate you
on your latesi effort and hope
the project is successful. I

have followed Mr. Eisner's
work for some time now and
have yet to be disappointed.
Except for the cover logo.

I was very pleased. Thanks
lor continuing the adventures
of the world's most outnum-
bered crimefighter!
Now. if you could only get

Harvey Kurtzman back , . .

Just finished reading your
SPIRIT #2. What a disappoint-
ment. Issue #1 was passable,
but the stories in #2 lack the
punch and drive of the early
SPIRIT stories (from 1941 to
1943). You'll have to do bet-
ter if you want to stay around.

I'm a SPIRIT fan from way
back, and I know there are a
lot better stories!
Why don't you reprint more

of the Octopus tales? They
were terrific! Or how about
the ones featuring the kid
with the peppermint Candy
Cane? (After so many years,
I've forgotten his name.)
Anyway, there were many,

many terrific stories. So
please. Bring them back!

I am writing this letter in

response to the comments of
R. Hill regarding THE SPIRIT,
in the letter column of EERIE
#55.

Let me start by saying that
I do not wish to begin a de-
bate. This is just my reaction.

First of all, R. Hill states
that, "THE SPIRIT was around
during a golden age of the
comic book and the com-
ic strip. It was a time when
people cared about what they
were writing and drawing
Sorry, but I disagree. THE
SPIRIT was the welcome ex-
ception rather than the tedi-
ous rule. Will Eisner was a
pioneer in comic art.

At a time when most of the
stuff the industry was produc-
ing was very poor. Eisner
came along as a breath of

fresh air. During that time,
comic books were produced
on an assembly line basis.
Much of the material was
poorly drawn, and was writ-
ten even worse.

In any event. 1 want you to
keep THE SPIRIT from becom-
ing another of those run-of-
the-mill reprint magazines. So
let's have some original sto-
ries by artists other than Will
Eisner. How about Rich Cor-
ben or Esteban Maroto? Or a
cover by Frank Frazetta?

CRAIG PETERS
Garden City, N.Y.



"Something of a classic!"

When I first heard that War-
ren Publishing was going to
revive my all-time favorite
comics character, THE SPIR-
IT. I was excited. Now, after
reading the first issue, I am
ecstatic!

I'm afraid to say that Basil
Gogos' cover was, in my opin-
ion, below par.
The second cover was a

nice little introductory piece,
but I was expecting more . .

.

like maybe some comments
from Mr. Eisner on the con-
tents. I feel that this might
heighten reader interest and
help the new SPIRIT readers
to realize what genius went
into each and every SPIRIT
mini-epic.

The stories: What can I

say? Incredible! And thank
you, Will and Bill, for select-
ing only vintage stories, sto-
ries that reflect the era when
Eisner was at his peak. "L'il

Adam'* especially was a bril-

liant satire, and a gutsy one.
You don't mess lightly with Al
Capp. But then, you don't
mess at all with Will Eisner!
Now for the color SPIRIT

story. Not to say that this sto-
ry was bad. It was still ex-
tremely enjoyable. And yet.
there was something missing.
I guess it was the foreign set-
ting of the sea that did it.

THE SPIRIT is a creature of
damp, dark alleyways. He's
urban: exotically urban. To
place him in the wide-open
sea was. for me, a bit distract-
ing.

fortunately because
Vietnam vets are right in Hen-
ry's shoes. Still, it was an ex-
citing tale with an important
message.
"The Partqer" was another

moralistic tale, but there is

no more entertaining or strik-
ing preacher than Reverend
Eisner, and this yarn proved
it. Something eise this tale
proved : A comic page is worth
a thousand words. Dig page
62. How does Eisner do it?

Thank you, gents, for THE
SPIRIT!

KZ/ It's our pleasure!

I am amazed every time I

read a SPIRIT adventure. I am
amazed at the incredible
things done artwise . . . and.
of course, the stories may be
preposterous, but there is al-

ways a great truth in them.
The tongue-in-cheek humor

plays well with the melodra-
ma. The sudden shifts from
one to the other are enthrall-

I stare at my copies of THE
SPIRIT and try to figure out
what to tell you. I still don't
know exactly what to say.
The interiors need no com-

ment. Will Eisner can tell an
excellent story. Even those
that are thirty years old hold
up well. The color story was
ok. and thankfully unmuddied.
But who do you expect to

buy the thing? After all.

there's no sex. no monsters,
and no kung fu.

I love Eisner's stuff, and
the idea of a bi-monthly SPIR-
IT is heart-warming. I trust
Warren can do as good a job
with subsequent issues.

JOE BRANCATELLI
New York, N.Y.

What more can be said
about Warren Publishing's
THE SPIRIT? Spying the 2nd
issue on the newsstand
whocked me. The beautiful,
stunning cover seemed to
glow out over all the other
magazines.
Many oldsters remember

THE SPIRIT from long ago. For
them, THE SPIRIT is nostal-
gia. For me, THE SPIRIT is the
most unique and dazzling
magazine on the market today.

JACK MONNINGER
Indianapolis, Ind.

THE SPIRIT magazine is

everything I had imagined it

would be! And the color sec-
tions (including the two sto-
ries from EERIE) have been
beautiful.

I can hardly wait for the
next issue. Any chance of go-
ing monthly? Or full color?

—^ JOHN ROSE
JKfe La Crosse, Kans.

O Interesting suggestions,
John. You can bet we'll be
doing some serious thinking
on both counts.

As a kid in his teens, I eager-
ly awaited the Sunday papers
to read THE SPIRIT supple-
ment. It was fascinating ad-
venture, along with excellent
art. I saved them all, but, un-
fortunately, my father liked to
move around a lot ... so many
got lost in the shuffle. How-
ever, I still have about six of
the original newspaper edi-
tions from the early 1940's.

So, finding a SPIRIT maga-
zine out on the newsstands
recently was a very pleasant
surprise. And reading the
eight stories brought back
fond memories of the past.

I hope you keep THE SPIR-
IT 'alive' for many more years.

_ CLIFF JOHNSON
Minneapolis, Minn.

V7>' Cliff Johnson is a profes-
sional artist/cartoonist.

:h glee as THE SPIRITinbibes a cup
i. With the fluid drugged, our mus-
todown our Hero in boxing match.

pressive, that I am without
words to describe it.

Will Eisner is a genius in

every sense of the word. All

eight stories in the issue were
absolute gems. And I'd also
like to congratulate Bill Du-
Bay on his superb cover color-
ing job.

My one complaint: you do
not publish THE SPIRIT as
frequently as I would like!

BRIAN PRESCOTT
W. Springfield, Mass.

As I was passing the news-
stand yesterday, I saw this
magazine. Oh no, I thought.
It had to happen. Detectives
on the boob tube, in the mov-
ies, in paperbacks, and now
this.

I bought THE SPIRIT just
because it was a first issue.
And I must apologize. You
haven't got 'just another dick'
on your hands: you have a

IT GETS
II WILDWOOD

AWFULLY

Denny Colt needs something
to do besides fighting crimes
all day. Why not give him
some letters to read?

THE SPIRIT DEAD LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 E. 32nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10016

LONELY
CEMETERY



INTERVIEWS THE SPIRIT
As far as I know, this is the first time any cartoonist I

has conducted an interview with a character he ere-
[

ated. So if you find me too presumptuous, please
feel free to "invoke-the-5th

That's going to be a little hard since you're mak-
ing the ground rules. As for this being a "first,"
don't get carried away. Edgar Bergen used to
do this with Charlie McCarthy all the time. If

you want my candid opinion, the whole thing
"~

Eresumptuous on your part ... or more proba-
ly, schizophrenic. But, I'll go along with it'

You have been a "crime fighter" for over 30 years

ferent from what it was in the 1940s?

Depends on how you define crime! If, for in-

|
stance, you define it as the dictionary might

" n act punishable by law. forbidden by stat-
then a crime is a statutory offense

Not different? Laws change in 30 years. Therefore, '

what is illegal changes In 1932 we had prohibition

Today liquor is legal In colonial times it was illegal I

to kick a horse in the belly. Today no one will stop I

Wrong! Style changes . . . the basic acts that
hurt man vs. man are the same. Today drugs
are illegal and there are laws about cruelty to
animals. There is still no legislation that can

. successfully stop greed and murder . . . Btc.
There are certain human acts that defy funda-
mental rules necessary to human survival in

|

any society. These are basic crimes . . . regard-
less of the statutes on the books in any given
point in time. Actually the number of acts de-
rineable as crimes increases as society be-
comes more complex and the body of laws pro-
liferate.

What's that?

Roughly translated, "world-worn," or in this
case, a woman who's "lived" and been some-
what buffeted by the world and life.

RIGHT!! They're more interesting They're real!
They do things, and they become a very credible ad-
versary. Which of course, you succeed in "best-
ing," only to lose to them in the end. You can't tell

me that it isn't, interesting to come up against a
P'Gell or Sand Serif.

Baloney!! The interest, excitement and "dan-
ger" Btc stem from the fact that underlying
it all is the feeling that I am a strong virile mem-
ber of the dominating gender, and that the
woman is up against odds so great that when
she does prevail it's interesting and unique.
You're Just working out your own fantasies.
Did you have a dominating mother?

I That's unfair. I've given you women that are capable
in their own right. Do you mean to tell me that P'Gell
is not a liberated woman...? How about Sand

' Serif or Powder Pouf? Each is a considerable
person in her own right.

Underneath, you are a male chauvinist pig,

T7

1 Then you're still D$V^M To whom— ?

I relevant today?? P^..^
'^\ lyawwn)

o you still feel it's necessary to wear a mask and
gloves? I mean, why?? ... I suppose one can regard
it as some sort of uniform, not unlike the costume
clothes worn by people today. An expression of in-

dividual identity, perhaps. But how do you look at it?

Everybody at the State Dept. wears a collar

I
and tie. Clergymen wear a costume. Most em-

I •>!».•— -- the executive branch of IBM and
collar and tie and a rathei

| vative suit. One wears clothes that
able to the environment and occupation. Every-
body wears an identifying "uniform."

I have had some fan mail charging you with being a

I male chauvinist. Is that true? fmean, your attitude

I toward women is a bit cavalier.

Wall, you write the stories, you select the sit-

I uation. You havB been setting up situations
I that proliferate in femalB criminals. Incidental-
I ly, in that connection, why is it that you seem
' to concentrate on women who are suffering
from a "veltshmertz" syndrome?

He

Another thing has been bothering me. How come
you appoint yourself a crime fighter? What I mean
is. what gives you the right to go out and fight crime
and criminals. Are you some sort of nut ... a ana
man vigilante mob or something?

I don't know. It's my "shtick!" Listen, what's
so different between me and a small crowd of

ladies in tennis shoes protesting a crooked
zoning ordinance. Or better still, what's so dif-

ferent between me and the investigative news-
paper reporter who exposes a crime syndicate,
phoney lend scheme or police corruption? In

a free society, this is at the very root of the
process of self-policing that maintains end
cleanses the social body of its anti-social bac-
teria. I know of two very well known people who
own tiny blocks of stock in hundreds of big cor—

Rorations.
This entitles them to attend stock-

olders' meetings which they do, and raise
cain with the directors for all kinds of infrac-
tions from unconscionably high salaries

You've got a lot of nerve comparing yourself to them,

9 got a lot of nerve bringing up the whole

niddle class.Basical
wondei
really threatened. I mean, suppose I were to restruc-
ture your involvement to where you were really the
"creature" of the reactionary establishment?...
Or better still, maybe I'll accede to fan mail from
those who would like to see you get married. Like

Al Capp did to L'il Abner!

URFFFFI

Ingrate! After all I've done for you!.'
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SPIRIT BACK ISSUES
1st AND 2nd
ISSUES OF
WARREN'S

MEW
MAGAZINE

This is your chance to
obtain the first two is-
sues of Warren Pub-
lishing's SPIRIT maga-
zine. Each features 8
great stories, one in full

color. Issue tt1 offers
"The Last Trolley," "Li'l

Adam," [a Li'l Abner
spoof) "El Spirito,"
"Granule of Time," (a
sci-fi tale) and others.
Issue #2 features the
Orson Welles spoof
"UFO," a Spirit poem
called "Merry Andrew,"
a two-part story of the
female villain Powder
Pouf, and others. Get
these collector's items
before they sell out! Is-
sue #1 is already
scarce; our second is-

sue is moving fast!

FIRST EDITION: SPIRIT SI S2 50 SECOND ISSUE: SPIRIT 82 SE 00

SPIRIT
POSTER
FULL COLOR! LARGE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any walll A full color poster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn by The Spir-
it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big
2 feet by 3 feet. Poster has a
matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a muse for fans! #2949/
S2.00.

SPIRIT BAG ft - ftugu

itiii'.i-iFd TBrtC 3 S3.9E

all' *215BSPIP,ITBfi.G »

QUALITY JEWELRY
COLLECTOR'S ITEM!
FITS ANY FINGER

-A V nilicenllK Burnished Gold finish Rine.s cover
-,;°\> I llfill Imucr' ihcy ii.: sijenall* made loi

1 us by .ii..i:iv iEV,,:!fy t & ill ad

Collectors' t-'-l"'nS'TstiP^" & VerII!
.in: i-vsr I • >^ Inn;, ny "' .1ST sMlplurijd ^iri

pklng line rings lor any occasion. Reler lo Ihe

upon last page ol this magazine lo order. "2610
*CLE CREEPY RING 51 -S. ..ml ;511 COUSIN
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ACTION, SUSPENSE, MYSTERY

PAPERBACK BOOKS
aDuenTURe
awaiTS you>
Travel from the
shadowed by-
ways of IMaw
York to the jun-
gles of South
America, from
London to the
festive city of
New Orleans.
This thrill-pack-
ed selection is

sure to satisfy
all fans of adven-
tureand mystery!

Iruj peddlers. Basis for

1-21099 SI.25

COLOR SINBAD FILMS
IN BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR ON 200' REELS
HARRYHAUSEN'S "GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAD"
The legend of Sinbad the Sailor comes to vivid life
in this magnificent motion picture. The four reels
represent an hour's worth of swashbuckling thrills
as Sinbad battles the creatures of legend. Special
affects by the master of animation, Ray Harryhau:

CHAPTER 1
"SINBAD AND THE

ORACLE"

CHAPTER 2

II is an enormous head and does bailie with Sin
ol Ihe most liighleniriH bad and his men. In the
evil ever seen by man. comlines ol a gold-lllled

And when they procure cavern, man us beast
*

the information, the cave a sliange battle reii

collapses on Iheir heads! H.W fi2ZD3S/S7 99.
B/W »2Z042-'S7.99, Col- ni =22039 SI 5.95
01 'i'.j S15.9b

CHAPTER 3
SINBAD CHALLENGES

THE MONSTER"

jmazing. And they

tlous crown ol sol-

i. Only Ibis danger

iie lasl a man-
I incredible

CHAPTER 4
"SINBAD AND THE
MAGIC SWORD"

Both Sinbad and Ihe evil

magician Kaura arrive al

magic fountain in

ich rests Ihe golden
wn. Both have fought I

.. Amazing! B/W mal

must combat each olher.
But Koura has an ad-
vantage: A magic cloak

"
J

The sword
itrong; Ihe

cape invisible! B/W
S22044 S7.99, Color

=22045.' SI 5. 95.

WHILE JAMES BOND
Off! 007^
excLUSivei moTion picture postgrs. ORieinai Fun-size one sHeers in

color anp mini conpmon! FeamRea Bonn, his Foes, anp his women.

fcsURS!
These are the films that made Bond famous! And the world's most indestructible spy is back in the form of mag-
nificent collector's item posters. Each is a big 27"x40", and will add a touch of intrigue to your f

wall. But our supply of these rare, high-quality pin-ups is limited, so be sure to order yours today!

FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE #1
Two Color

Matte Finish
#2956 53.00

DR. NO
R NO

Full Color
Matte Finish
#2955 $4.00

JAMES (I0ND IS BACK IN ACTION!

EVERYTHING H E TOUCHES

TURNS TO "EXCITEMENT!

GOLDFINGER
Full Color

Glossy Finish
#2958 55.00

SEAN1
ipSlLJHBO™
FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOUE 82
Two Color
Matte Finish
#2957 53.50

58 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



LONESOME COOL



E.LAUNCELOT COOL... BORN
JANUARY 3RP ,1917, IN THE
"SLUM SULLY SECTION
OF CENTRAL CITY...

FATHER, EPWARP SIMON
COOL, REAL ESTATE SALES-
MAN . . . MOTHER ,

ESTHER
LORENZ COOL... PARENTS
CWORCEP WHEN

LAUNCELOT WAS SEVEN

W REPOIIT





IN NOVEMBER ,1940, "LONESOME
COOL ENTEREC INTO PARTNERSHl
WITH FRANKIE SPAPE... THEVO)
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY"

" PROSPEREP. py THE
TIME THE U.S. ENTEREP THE
WAR IN PECEMBER '41,

TME FIRM WAS WORTH



COO\ WE'VE BEEN <5ETTlNe
SOME- BAP REPORTS ON THE
CONSTRUCTION <30!N<3 ON
AT THE CKOSSTOWN

TUNNEL - WE'VE MAP OUR EVE
ON VOU FOR A LONc= TiME..

ANP I THINK THIS MAY BE

SAv, LONESOME... T. YOU
WHAT'S HE TALK'INS \ NEVER
ABOUT? I CHECKEP } WERE
THE ORPERS

FlLEP FOR THE
MATERIALS ON
THAT TUNNEL

* JOB...
THEY'RE ALL

Goof? r

VER'
BRIGHT,
FRANKtE
THOSE
ORPERS
WERE '

FORGEP
FOR THE
EECORPS /

WE BEEN U5IN"
CHEAP STUFF ON
THE TUNNEL '

1







W& MONSTER MOVIES
8mm and SUPER 8mm FILMS BY HARRYHAUSEN IN BWOR COLOR
Now you can own these Regular or Super 8mm home monies, each one an acknowledged masterpiece of the fantasy
genre. Created by Ray Harryhausen, the world's greatest speciaf effectsman, these films feature some of the most
astounding monsters and scenes of devastation ever filmed. And, if you journey with Jason in search of the Golden
Fleece, or with Sinbad to the demonic isle of Colossa, there's the added dimension of color. The colors full and crisp;
so much so that you will feel as if you are right in the midst of the action! Each film is a full 200' in length
and runs a total of twelve minutes. A complete set of Jason or Sinbad adventures runs close to a full hour!

( THE 4 FILMS OF 7TH VOYAGE OF SINBAD
CHAPTER ONE CHAPTER TWO CHAPTER THREE CHAPTER FOUR
"The Cyclops" "Strange Voyage" "Evil Magician" "Diagan's Lair"

Sinbad 3nd bis men interrupt Sinbad's beloved fri!iri;s? F':s- nli.nl and his men reach Co- Altei reluming the princess
Ihelt lengthy voyage xilh a riwisi i.:ed t;> si. nnhe. m in--,s.i ,inJ v.-,,ic Hie rrjy^y lo her normal sue. Sakuiati

slop on the dangerous Colos- height. Only a piece ol shell peaks lo the Roc's nest. There, looses bis [ire- breathing dra-

sa Island. There. Ihny .».:> (rum Hie km nNhr mn^Lmus tiicy <ln name will. (sir. >;;e:il >;on after Sinbad and Parisa.

lood and water. Upon landing, Colossa bird the Roc tan re- two-headed bird, anil Sinbad lusl 3S he's auoul to gel them,
they are met by Ihe evil ma- store her lo normal. But the is captured by the monster, the Cyclops comes to their

gician Sakurah wlin is beim: i t ji luck lo Colossa 3re II lhai weitn'l eimui;li. ,i tiv rescue. A battle to Ihe dealh
chased by an enutmous Cy- Iraught with danger . such ins; liiiiiwn skeleton is brought ensues, and the one-eyed
clops. It's an incredible battle ,v, evil winds, iniiriimus sail- to file by Sokurali In ni.;n:ic» i.t-mIlh- is beaten, ihe dragon
between men and monster . Dis...and Ihe ear-piercing Ihe adventurous seamen. And chases Ihe pair In the sea . . .

unlit Ihe genie ol Ihe lamp in- Sirens Will Sinbad's ';!iin llisi= ;ns ssjII «i.;:. ., Iieic i; is a light ol fights! BW:
tervenes! HW: "!20m, .,„:., >

i; w i .' aq - jvqo.' :,i.^5ft i/«. ,;;:iei!! i;,..|,n > w --mm Color: S15. 95.
Color: S15.95/a22D30 Color: S 15.95/ 1122031 51595/ B22032 =22033

THE 4 FILMS OF JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS
"Battle With Talos" "Triton, Lord ol the Deep' "Hydra ol Hades "Golden Fleece

Jason and his hearty flip"- The *<>.< is the m- After lieu'i: ..sriMrnd In; \l*e Jason and his men stab the

nauts brave incredible [11:11! l.n.n.i,:. mui.i.:.: „! Ln,- i.l,i>.li- .HhI.tiiI;. "1 Cuklns. l.-mil n! Il(.;f.: .mil run! Bui their ™ay

to Find Ihe legend.!. t r,..i.k-n im< itm.is Mies si,- <nm,n- She iioldcn Fleece, Jason is hatred, iiist. by a flaming

flpiice. Arid Ihuii liislatiiljf.li: bin-, ;•: the sea Hi r, aiive' lne.ik!. Irre. Mien, in a dia- tire ball [rom Ihe sky . . and
island ..in mill,-), i.vls J.iMin -,-,n:.i ;ms:. iiiin ii.nrv. . irif-rni ;: studded cave, second by an army ol killer

Hie indestructible ^Man^ ol an d^ lac en (l<-.in:,ii.-.ii ili.-^ ii- i.:,,:, ill,- : vi.; :/ am n.i ^ors. Thnse^Hi*

useless against Ihe iiu-l.il hi'jii And ,= ;,mjirhr: i~;iiK lason: of Jason's men ...inn ike;-. i,::K'.- '.isim and two men in

slw Can he be -jlonped? BVi. in Ihe waleis floats a beautiful goes .'fter Hi.- r.sr;. hirr-srlf' >n mcrmlible linale. Two men
57.99/ UZO01O Cnirn: sis '):> v

,-, jin' 5, '//tin f »i: k' '//III/ die, BW: S7.99/ H220I3

:;22034 Color S15.95/ 1-22035 Color: S15.9S/ "22036 Color: 5 15.95/ "22037

TARZAN
HOME MOVIES
Now you can show the action-packed exploits of
Edgar Rice Burroughs' great jungle hero in your own
home! The world-famous ape-man returns to tackle
vicious hunters, man-eating beasts, and ruth-
less tribesmen in 3 thrilling adventure films.
Enter a new and exciting world of sav-
age survival and brutal combat ,

Jungle Lord

ORDER
NOW!

Each film is a complete,
500' reel, is available in

both Regular and Super
i must for all

fans of great jungle adven-
ture. Order yours today!

OWN
THESE NEW

HOME MOVIES
One of the most popular char-
acters of contemporary heroic
fiction returns, in three excit-
ing SOO' reels. Serial star
John Carroll portrays the dyna-
mic Zorro, defender ofthe weak
and the oppressed. You'll tht-tll

.

to these fast-moving adven-^
ture classics, available in Super
8mm only. Order yours today!

nagazine



SUPERHERO
HARD COVER BOOKS

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
24 Fantasy-Adventure Novels
There has never been a fantasy author quite like Edgar
Rica Burroughs. Yet, beyond the quantity, there was
quality. The characters and worlds of ERB haue with-
stood the difficult test of time. And now, you can own
these preuiously out-of-print editions featuring Bur-
roughs' greatest works of imagination. And, as with po-
tato chips, we'll bet you can't stop after just one!

FULL COLOR FRAZETTA COVERS
"21027 ETERNAL SAVAGE 95!

:

.
n.:ei land OF HIDDEN MEN 95-

"2103] MONSTER MEN 93*
ft til- il".<! iYifnvi
?:.;>' :

FORGOT 95v
V2\ 101 OUT OF TIME'S ABYSS 95;

:E MOON MAID 95-
"21026 BEYOND THE

«2110S THE CAVE GIRL 955

-31105 CARSON OF VENUS S5(
-21111 PIRATES OF VENUS 95c
'21037 WIZARD OF VENUS 95i

OR. ORDER THE ENTIRE VENUS
SERIES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PRICE OF S3. 50
PELLUCIDAR SERIES

'(21024 AT THE EARTH'S CORE SSc
N21D2S BACK TO THE S10NE AGE 951
('21028 LAND OF TERROR 95!
K21033 PELLUCIDAR 95:
"21D35 SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR 95°
"21036 TANAR OF PELLUCIDAR 95;
"21 112 TARZAN AT THE EARTH'S

OH: ORDER THE ENTIRE PELLUCIDAR
SERIES FOR THE SPECIAL UISCOUNT

PRICE OF S6.25

OR: ORDER ALL TWENTI-FQUR
TITLES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PRICE OF $21.50

COLOR! PRBSTIGB COLLECTOR'S eOHIOOS
Now you can own superb hardcover collections of fine
work that is among the most unique in comics history.
From the Golden Age of comics the stories in these vol-
umes come, starring the greatest heroes of all-time.

RARE! MONSTER TAPE CASSETTES
. and unseen tenors. Relive lite Suspe
vinlage broadcasts are lalenls such a;
on. so ordet ioilay* S23A2

THE BIRDS and THREE SKELETON QUAY
SKELETON

lo-pallsty. THE BIRDS''

5'

pod in an English counlrysii
rlocfc nl deadly kiMnr :-,(».. iHri-f SKI

o( the da;
•'vd li'tdifock film. Ann

kS ill 1
.'

i Hi"; I f SKELETON $UAV
elates a late ol rals. lens ol Ihousands ol Ihe lanced

setting is s lighthouse manned by three

! A111J (I II thl
"ill U'J ily. (i" iiii.-olu.L- Jipirii up I fi.- (i, (. I ' ri .,i I , : h'

1 1
r / li

liical! Mn. ii :i '.!oi; nl niltii'.i -:u'-pense ti
' "

''

-ii -!!.';
1 : i:li,i.;

DRACULA
ih'i ii Hit lu'ii'.llic !i].:M.nl;ili.ii i old -time radin broad-
cast ... Biam Sloker's original l.irnl limcii-sM v.uupu

Orson Welles. Welle:
the unique and biia
gram, aired same y
scared the dayhghls oi

DRACULA Is no less hi

Ihe blrjod-lhirsline Cou

n picluje CITIZEN KANE. As lur

u-fimi: t.ipi: n:,.

ias always had a ui«,:l,v w«
s. His WAR OF THE WORLDS

. His perlonnnnce is amazing
Ihe lorlureil soul ol DracuVa

character thai has been unreal

unmalched lalenls ol his Mer-

OF
P
TI)7 WORLDS ™nd° IhTmo"

.--.-I Ijy'Ui.iMi ..

DONOVAN'S BRAIN
DONOVAN'S BRAIN, Starr

a!''no?hinrj1o'"

la" i
'"

''

we,' n which point he

td him. As wilh DRACULA. tins i

, iisiiiu, at ihe Suspense ra,

red with a lull hour of air time.

THE LIFEBOAT MUTINY and

THE HOUSE IN CYPRESS CANYON
THE LIFEBOAT MUTINY is a^much over looked, Itijjhly

itiard monsters called ihe Dromes And 'ihe* computer
was to be used ,tm.-,im ih,- I,.., I, iih^Liun.. ,:r,:,,-

since sTo™' '™ild"he com
"'" ""^ ''' '

,1s alien meirtali(y'"live5

L

on "'RlJfJSE IN £ypRESs''CAn'
TON, starring Robert Taylor, is cniindureil the

hi i,:,^-:.i
'"»'"- ,;

>«'•' oi U: :.i<iin h,-.ii.„v from the raid-
loiiies. Ih,s lerriir-ulf Ml. >! :, l„. t ,n viiFinm.ni I.,...

e of this magazine



HORROR SHOCKERS
8mm & SUPER 8 MOVIE FILM!

The "Original" DRACULA

m TodBi *
' ! I

MIim Hi.il ,
i.ii.l'iiii-.jiI ilii; wrjrlj Lusom «,;,. iri(!...'!.i

:

h'-n:; !: „• il.iik^-,-.! -W Z7Z6 THF 'OR:
IN Al nnflCULA S7 99

REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN

exec! ZOO' reel. Fur ihe VaCK S WHITE film, soecily
"1111. REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN $7.49. Un \\K
;i.r.F!Ki.:o! ii>i niiti -.»,>rAi -rm HlVtNGE OF FRAN-

Poe's TELL TALE HEART
A SOUND FILM! Al lasl. available to private cpll«lora.
Edrjai Allen Poc's nevtr tu -tic-iarvullcn classic milti

l.i.i'V'. r.l^r.ji i rr;ii..l.-,i,.l -i .,!:.!,, i, U:,, ..„i„i,l

300' .eel. When ordirins spodlj 12233 POE'S TELL-
TALE HEART S15.95

THE'DRIGINAf

ucSoiiMncf ZOO'
B
rte'l'

nB
'-2!53

TARANTULA S7.99

TMtDEADUr
mantis

upon all in its path'
-1204 THE DEAD
S7.98

'. inf. hs flOLV MANTIS

CREATURE FROM

BioFisOOi

B2Z0S CREATURE FROM
BLACK LAGOON $7.99

CURSE of
tmeDEMON

classic^ KING KONG, wilh^jie-

O'Btiett.Tralftnm.'.t^'-'IAjO
red. - naz :;on or kong
S7.99

9HB

VARAN the

Irom the world below! ZOlP
,

reel "ZZ1 1 VARAN THF IJN-

I BELIEVABLE S7.99
lill f'^ki!

1

ZOO* 'J....

3 THE WEREWOLF $7.99

rial fihohl cla^^icl .' n;»-.;i' "00

• reel -Tf. r
i SON (If

'

" **-1-r- I ENSTEIN $7.99 AGE FRANKENSTEIN S7.99

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



BEHEMOTH S7.39

_ AMDTHE .

Ballerina

Believe"'' aSl'Vel,
E
"2^^

VAMPIRE S THE BALLERINA

GODZILLA
X?THING

ATTENTION
ALL MAGAZINE
RETAILERS

Publisher Distribution Corp. |PDC| is pleased 10 ert-

n ai 1 rice the PDC Denier Uispl.iv Plan available lo all

retailers intnrastni! in earning a display allowance an
CREEPY Magazine. To obtain dataits and copy of tho

lormol contract please writs id Publishers Distributing

Corp.. 401 Park Avenue South. Hew York, New York

10018. (Attn. Marketing Manager). Under the PDC
Dealer Display Plan, in consideration ol your accep-

tance and fulfillment of the terms of the formal con-

tract to be lent to you upon your ronunst, W w'" ,G "

ceive a display allowance of !()'!• ol ths cavai price

par copy sold bv you. This plan will become effective

with all issuos of CREEPY and other titles (elected by

you, delivered to you subsequent to ths dato your writ-

ten acceptance ol tho formal PDC Dealer Display Agree-

mom is receiver! and accented by our company.

RtjWIENSTEfN

mcw<*ih%

BATTLES OF

2281 GIDRAH!

IN SUPERS ONLY! id TER OF TERROR S

(i horror pii abaufa RobOlini

Ml bebblinj BLOB 0'
-"—

THE,

—

4H
steal Atomic Sccrils' 200

i:4 : -L.'V:;ii

S7 99 SUPER-8 ONLY! m
CAPTAIN

MEPHISTO&
TRANSFORMATION

MACHINE

r;?,? cant Mr.PWi.To s
fRANSrUKMAtlON MACHINE!
S7 99 SUPER-S ONLYI

15^5.1*2* MOHI3eb&
V ^iiJl *2 h!s

B

Al£an tonontJ minef 200'

reel. !l 2290 THE CLAW MON-
STERS S7.99 SUPER-S ONLY!

JiNASTER
<*H0RR0R

this Hlra!

e
2rjO'

SO
reBl.

C ',,

s

MASTER OF HORROR

whenmhos
COLLIDE

A FUU-
SIZED MM
MOVIE
PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR SHOWING
YOUR HOME MOVIE FILMS
& 8MM MONSTER FILMS

JUST LOOK
Handles 200 H. ol Him

Minus! tnrriw, 200*^"ak^u^Ve^r'oM-i'^ '.'*V.I-,

150-wallI projection l.imjj. Rugged, precise, all metal

"12.™!;™!!::.."!?'!.
. . ..

e [9iSi
i- camera, there's not li

"d^wiiite *"nd ROT color' lilrns^Boih »k
approved lor absolule safety. Complete nrlh

f.arruR.it.-i! carrying case. When orderinn
-2618 8 mm MOvIE PROJECTOR S29.95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!

ALL ABOUT COMICS AND MONSTERS!



To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
far convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



HOW TO PRACTICE

INSTANT WITCHCRAFT
LEVEL A CURSE. ..CAST A

SPELL . . . ENCHANT AN AUNT

AM this thru simple cookery!
100 real recipes anyone can
prepare from supermarket in-

gredients. Magical results
clearly spelled out! Loaded
with absolutely wild cartoons.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO

OCCULT COOKERY
By Will Eisner

8'Axll — 61 Pages; Price S1 .95 * Postage

4 NEW BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Gleeful Guides

ISfDOS^
TO A KILLER-PLANT
HOW TO ACTUALLY TALK

PLANTS INTO GIANT GROWTH

Based on actual scientific ex-
periments right out of science
fiction. Filled with hysterically
funny cartoons. Don't just sit

there—get this book and ex-
ploit your plants.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO
COMMUNICATING
WITH PLANTS
By Will Eisner

- 64 Pages : Price S1 .95 - Postage

WARNINGiJriis WARNING : For young adults
pseuda-scienllilc seer

.imply (-anno!

i's knowledgi
S

What ate the odds
strains! shdoling

HUNDREDS MORE .

OVERWHELM PE0P1E

WITH OBSCURE FACTS
BECOME A WALKING DATA
BANK OVERNIGHT...!!

Now for the first time any-
where, a handy, fun collection
of incredible facts, amazing
statistics and monumental
trivia. Over 1,200 nuggets of

true trivia (authentic sources),
hundreds of great cartoons
and illustrations.

FACTS -STATISTICS -TRIVIA
By Will Eisner

B'/jjII — 64 Pages: Price SI.95 + Postage

MANIPULATE PEOPLE

WITH ASTROLOGY
DON'T LET PEOPLE WHO
KNOW ASTROLOGY BE

IN A POSITION OF POWER
Learn how to outwit them! It's

easy once you understand
Zodiac personalities. One hour
with this book can alter your
life. Covers every Sun Sign.
No-nonsense charts tell you
who you can do what with . . .

in no uncertain terms. For
young adults only.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO
LIVING WITH ASTROLOGY

By Will Eisner
1 —64 Pages: Price S1 .95 > Postage

- SPECIAL OFFER -
IF YOU ORDER

4 OR MORE BOOKS
(ANY ASSORTMENT)

WE'LL SEND THEM

in aiiia

POORHOUSE PRESS

ADDRESS
.

CITY

Gentlemen: Please accept my order
for copies ol each ol the

books I tiave checked below at price

shown. I enclose my payment (check
ot money order) of $ total,

including postage.'

18 years old.

Price
SI .95 Each

Plus
Postage"

(see oelow)

o
3J
O

Communicating With Plants i Trivia Astrology

fB'nd'l£'g
Ch

^ SEE SPECIAL POSTAGE-FREE OFFER

O
3
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WAPES ns Oispta* Ihnm nn^our dosk or shelves But hurr" Theselfy
1

-

NEW! NEW!

DRACULA RITE
2-in-1 Year Round Fun:

Hang as a Poster! • Fly as a Kite!
Giant 54" Wing Span!

racula is alive and well in the form of an in-
credible plastic kite. Send your King of the
Vampires soaring amidst trie flimsy, paper
kites of your friends, and watch him shine! The
ominous, black sky-rider will make all other
kites seem anemic. Made of sturdy, Para Vane
plastic,the infamous Count will make you the
talk of your town. And he is specially con-
structed for easy launching, and smooth, ma-
jestic flight. And he's larger than most kites:
his wing span alone is nearly five feet in length!
Fly him on the beach . . . scare bathers to
death! Or let him soar in your backyard or local
playground Great outdoor fun for all ages
S2G60 S2.25

Built t<

Last'
Easy to

Fly!

ffiSE PAPERBACKS

Of THE PLANET
OF THE APES

Aj>i;s use «j Thechl

Inns tlii/y 1H-1.1 sl.iy rebellion afcai

)W "21117 95C mans. nzi

I .mil suhjusale

litis incredible si

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, M Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY HUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. (If you're ordering T-shirts be sure to also indicate the size.]

Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left) to add in the exact amount before adding up the final

total. Please print clearly throughout. Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430. MURRAY HILL STATION,
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS-

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise will

:

e you Of your money wilt be refunded (except, ol c

HOW
MANY

ITEM
NUMBER

RIAIVAC HE ITCRflIMAIYIb Ur ITclVI
PRICE
EACH

TOTAL
PRICE

WE PAY POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES ON ANY BACK-
ISSUE WARREN MAGAZINES ORDERED WITHIN THE U.S.A.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Add $2.50 for antra postage Alt foraign orders must bo paid

and handling on orders outside the U.S.A. by a bank check in U.S. currency.
TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide lo figure proper postage, shipping & handling I

charges. Add the correct amount to the Postage & Handling box (at right), to add the final "Total En
ad" 7% sales

5''""*

Up to
$1.51
$3.01

hich you will send us. * ^aaal
If Your Order Is:

1.50 add..

49*

S5.01 to S7.00 add 95* f

^POSTAGE fir HANDLING

to S3.00 add G9c $7.01 to $10.00 add Si. 23
to $5.00 add

89*

Over $10.00 add $1.49
TOTAL
ENCLOSEO

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE
IF YOU ARE ORDERING
HOME MOVIE FILMS:

REGULAR 8mm FILM
SUPER Bmm FILM

T-SHIRT
SIZE:

MY PERSONALIZED
T-SHIRT MESSAGE IS:

Make my
Personalized

Shirt

GRAY
NAVY






